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Bernina 004d funlock service manual

This website or its third-party tools use cookies that are necessary for its operation and necessary to achieve the goals illustrated in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent with all or some cookies, read the Cookie Policy. By closing this banner by scrolling through this page, clicking the link or continuing to
browse differently, you agree to the use of cookies. 1 2 Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 While visiting sewing a friend, I was able to check your serger, Bernina Bernette Funlock 004D, an older model portable serger for domestic use. He received it as a gift some time ago and
continues to use it in his sewing room. This is actually the only serger in his collection of about four or five sewing machines. At GlanceThe first thing that caught my eye when I saw Bernina Bernette Funlock 004D serger had red markings in front. Next was the placement of a line of stands that are almost completely hidden behind the
machine. Bernina Bernette Funlock 004DWhen I opened the lower looper cover, I noticed seemingly simple threading instructions. You understand why I say seemingly when you read The Work of Bernina Bernette Funlock below. The differential feeder and stitch length control buttons are on the right side of the machine, above the
weight wheel. Features Features Features available Bernina Funlock 004D include: Snap on presser feetDika foodRegulated sew lengthRegulated cutting widthRegulated press leg pressureWorking Bernina Bernette Funlock 004DI hinted at the challenges we created bernina Bernette Funlock 004D above. Threading any serger can be a
bit daunting, but in my opinion this one is very close to taking the prize as one of the most difficult threading systems of any serger I've ever seen. Look at the sideLook at it, you'd think threading this compact serger would be quite easy. The first challenge is to remember which of the erling spindles are upper or lower loopers. The board
chart threaded lower loopers When it first got it, the owner of this particular serger used the label to remind you that the front thread positions are the upper loopers. That tag was still there when I went over to check on the machine. The need to open the door on the left to thread the next challenge was threading lower loopers. The board
chart makes it look very easy. In fact, threading Bernina Funlock 004D is anything but simple. Although the user manual shows the user how to thread the machine, it is almost impossible to thread it by following these instructions. This is the first serger I've ever seen where it was necessary to open the lower looper cover as well as the
door on the left side of the machine that threaded it properly. This may be because the looper threader was not involved in this machine when my friend got it. But suspect that even if the looper were present, it would be a big problem. When this obstacle was cleared, and I was ready to actually sew Funlock 004D, going was great.
Bernina Bernette Funlock 004D is quiet and fast. The fabric moves through the feed dogs smoothly and evenly. The seams are clean, perfectly shaped and well balanced. Pure, perfectly shaped and well balanced seamsFabricsNatural fibres/cotton linen FabricsBlong fabrics/silk satin taffeta/velvetKnits(Medium to heavyweight
only)Synthetic fabrics/blends-polyesterUpholsterysssle/suedeFurne LeatherLetleLebread/TwillPlastic/RubberEkstra thick fabrics or multiple layersAksessusuratesAdddle, included in the purchase of the brand new Bernina Bernette 004D, includes:Bottom knifeKeernets4 Spool capsTweezersCleaning brushLooper threaderNeedle
threaderHouse care 2 screwdriver set (1 large/1 small)Oil dispenserIncluding bagDustdusters According to the original manual, optional accessories not included in the machine, but available separately to buy include: Blind sew mouthElasticator footCording mouthMaintenancecareAfter every useMonth * Once a year ** As NeededClean
race hook and feed dogsWipe head soft dry clothSwing the head with a soft wet clothLubricateService sewing machine repair professional OffTying LooseThread standsIf my friend got this serger as a gift, it came without accessories and no instruction manual. I found the manual on the Internet. If you have one of these sergers or if you
should know someone who may have received it as a gift or bought this property for sale or online site like e-bay and looking for a manual, you can download it for free here. If you are up for the challenge of threading this compact, lightweight serger, you may be able to find one e-bay for less than $100.All in all, Bernina Bernette Funlock
004D is a usable home serger. There are others, old and new, which is much more user-friendly, though. If it weren't for the challenging threading process, it would be a great serger, one that I would definitely consider for use by beginners. Difficulty in the threads, however, could discourage even experienced home sewers with little
serging experience to use it at all. In fact, the woman who owns this one admitted that she makes a niit of the soe as rare as possible. His rationale for the Niids is inside anyway. Who sees them? I can't say I don't agree with him. My serger is a much easier niit and I find myself doing a lot of the same thing. First, as a rule, I use only three
niit colors on my serger ... black, white and beige. When working on serging projects, I collect everything that works with a specific thread color and do everything to serging before changing the thread and moving on to the next color group. If my serger were as hard a meadow as Bernina Bernette Funlock 004D, I would buy the largest
meadow cones possible and probably never change the niit until the cones are completely out of the line. BERNINA, can you get the last of your machine? See our sewing tips problems with your machine? View all solutions for Maintenance and Demonstration View our videos in the Lost Handbook? Find guide guides
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